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A WOMAN’S WORLD AGAIN 
z More True Stories of World Travel z

                 

In the sequel to the National Bestseller A Woman’s World, Marybeth Bond 
once again leads us around the globe with a new collection of stories 

from women on the go. 

EDITED BY MARYBETH BOND 

Dive deep into each of  these thirty-three stories, guaranteed to 
make you want to grab a backpack, suitcase, or maybe just your 
car keys and get on the road. These women give a fresh face to 
each city and country, while leaving their own indelible mark 
upon each place. Make authentic silver jewelry with a craftsman 
in Niger or honor a historical figure in Mississippi with a 
woman confronting a South that haunted her childhood. 
Whether white-water rafting with strangers, taking a pilgrimage 
alone, or tracing a family history, these women are not afraid to 
embrace it with refreshing and sometimes heart-breaking 
candor.  If  you seek adventure or just an adventurous read—
dance, sing, flirt, drive, hike, climb, jump, cry, and dream your 
way into these women’s lives—they might just inspire you to 
take your own fantastic trip. 
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“A Woman’s World Again ɪs mʏ 
attempt to ʀeacʜ out to 

femaʟe tʀaveʟeʀs wɪtʜ 
eɴcouʀaɢemeɴt aɴd 

ɪɴspɪʀatɪoɴ...to ɢo out aɴd 
expʟoʀe ouʀ ʙeautɪfuʟ 

pʟaɴet.” 

-maʀʏʙetʜ ʙoɴd

Getting to know 
Marybeth Bond 

After her first book, A 
Woman’s World, Marybeth 
has been on a career 
whirlwind. She followed her 
Lowell Thomas Award-
winning first book with 

Gutsy Women, an advice 
and travel wisdom book 
that landed her on The 
Oprah Winfrey Show. 
Marybeth’s other titles 
include A Woman’s Asia,    

A Woman’s Europe, Gutsy 
Mamas, and A Mother’s 
World. She is a nationally 
known travel expert, 
speaker, and contributor to 
many major publications.


